Instrukce k testu:
For each sentence choose the best option:

Způsob vyhodnocení: Při vyhodnocení jsou započteny jen správné odpovědi.

1. The bus leaves in five minutes, so we must ..... now.
a) have gone b) have been going c) go d) to go

2. They'll never ..... to get there by six - the roads are quite busy today.
a) arrive b) able c) manage d) succeed

3. They waited ..... it was dark before leaving, as they didn't want anyone to see them leave.
a) until b) when c) unless d) since

4. He gave us ..... we couldn't move for an hour afterwards.
a) a) such a huge meal that b) so a huge meal that c) a huge meal d) so huge meal that

5. Don't worry about it. We all make ..... sometimes.
a) mistakes b) wrongs c) faults d) doubts

6. One of the main disadvantages ..... the old machine was that it used up so much electricity.
a) of b) for c) to d) from

7. The faster the processing speed, the greater ..... provided by a computer.
a) the power b) power which is c) is the power d) power is

8. He spends a lot of money ..... books and music.
a) at b) in c) on d) for

9. Only a few of the children were ..... come closer.
a) brave enough to b) so brave for c) too brave to d) as brave as to

10. That’s not the butcher we always buy our meat from. You’ve gone to ..... one.
a) the wrong b) a) wrong c) wrong d) some wrong

11. He speaks German well ..... he has never been to Germany.
a) a) even b) however c) even though d) if even

12. The farmer decided to plant some more seeds while it ..... a) has still rained b) had still been raining c) was still raining d) still rains

13. How does this word processor ..... ?
a) work b) set c) do d) run

14. You’d better ..... the airport to confirm the flight.
a) work b) to ring c) rang d) to have rung

15. He asked me ..... to stay.
a) how long I was b) how long I was going c) how long time was I going d) how long was I going

16. August is ..... September.
a) hotter then b) hot then c) hotter than d) hotter

17. Tom, you couldn’t lend Ann a bicycle pump, ..... ?
a) wouldn’t you b) could you c) can you d) couldn’t she

18. I was delighted ..... the present you gave me.
a) to b) with c) for d) in

19. She came in quietly ..... not to wake the baby.
a) in case b) so as c) such as d) if so

20. The tourists are looking for holiday souvenirs to ..... home with them.
a) take away b) get c) take d) go

21. After the car crash, the patient didn't ..... round for two hours.
a) bring b) come c) go d) pass

22. I don't know why he complains about his low salary all the time. He doesn’t earn as ..... as I do.
a) few b) less c) little d) more

23. It’s got nothing to do with you. Mind your own ......
a) business b) issues c) company d) interest

24. Please ..... me to your parents when you see them.
a) congratulate b) remember c) greet d) remind

25. ..... he did was quite wrong.
a) a) If b) Which c) What d) That

26. I’m going to stay here ..... he phones and then I’ll come and join you.
a) by b) for c) until d) when

27. He ..... the book I asked for.
a) has just given b) does just give c) just giving d) just given

28. How ..... on with your work now? Better than before?
a) you get b) you are getting c) are you getting d) do you get

29. The changes were introduced gradually so that everyone could ..... them.
a) use b) used to c) make use to d) used

30. He won’t be satisfied till you ..... his questions.
a) an answer b) answer c) answered d) will answer

31. You ..... to eat if you don’t feel like it.
a) don’t have b) haven’t c) mustn’t d) needn’t

32. The customs officer asked us where ..... from.
a) had we come b) we had come c) have we come d) did we come

33. By the time the book is finished, he ..... an agent.
a) was finding b) had found c) will have found d) found

34. As long as we ..... to the footpath, we won’t get lost.
a) would keep b) keep c) kept d) will keep
If she really ... you, she wouldn't be so horrible to you.

35. If she really ..... you, she wouldn't be so horrible to you.
Vyberte jen jednu z následujících možných odpovědí.
a) have loved  
b) had loved  
c) would love  
d) loved

36. I ..... better today if I hadn't been at the party last night.
Vyberte jen jednu z následujících možných odpovědí.
a) would have feel  
b) can feel  
c) would feel  
d) have felt

37. No dictionaries or grammars ..... in the exam.
Vyberte jen jednu z následujících možných odpovědí.
a) may use  
b) use  
c) ought be used  
d) are to be used

38. "I can’t come to the meeting,” she wrote, "because I ..... my leg.”
Vyberte jen jednu z následujících možných odpovědí.
a) had broken  
b) break  
c) have broken  
d) was breaking

39. In a climate like theirs, it can rain at ..... time.
Vyberte jen jednu z následujících možných odpovědí.
a) a  
b) some  
c) all  
d) any

40. ..... to link him with the burglary until the police found a gold ring in his car.
Vyberte jen jednu z následujících možných odpovědí.
a) There was nothing  
b) It was nothing  
c) It wasn’t anything  
d) There was anything

Both employers and job agencies publish job openings on job boards. Some job boards offer you the opportunity to

41. Both employers and job agencies publish job openings on job boards. Some job boards offer you the opportunity to 20

1. your search to jobs published directly by employers, and to ignore those published by agencies. It’s a good

2. to choose when searching for a job.

Jobs posted by employers are the best ones to think about because your "cost of hire” will be low. On the other hand,

3. agencies are paid by the employer for delivering the “winning” . Many companies would rather not 4

4. an agency’s fee if another potential employee contacts them directly and is , less expensive for the company.

5. in the very highly paid jobs (top management), the existence of the job vacancy may be confidential - the employer

6. doesn’t want competitors, the media or even the internal organization to know that the 7

7. exists. These openings are usually handled by head-hunters who are paid to provide 8

8. candidate, who is typically very difficult to find.

The majority of executive-level jobs you see on commercial boards are published by job agencies that are paid 9

9. if someone they identify is hired. If you make yourself 10 to the employer by direct mail the employer doesn’t pay any

10. fee to a recruiter.

Vyberte nebo doplňte správné odpovědi do znění návodu.

1 a) keep  
b) make  
c) eliminate  
d) limit

2 a) moment  
b) option  
c) opinion  
d) occasion

3 a) manager  
b) seeker  
c) applicant  
d) holder

4 a) give  
b) pay  
c) receive  
d) get

5 a) why  
b) because  
c) therefore  
d) almost

6 a) Exactly  
b) Relatively  
c) Maximally  
d) Especially

7 a) office  
b) place  
c) offering  
d) opportunity

8 a) an educated  
b) an intelligent  
c) a quality  
d) a qualified

9 a) before  
b) only  
c) rarely  
d) never

10 a) favourite  
b) known  
c) popular  
d) interesting
1. The bus leaves in five minutes, so we must ... now.
   • go

2. They’ll never ... to get there by six - the roads are quite busy today.
   • manage

3. They waited ... it was dark before leaving, as they didn’t want anyone to see them leave.
   • until

4. He gave us ... we couldn’t move for an hour afterwards.
   • such a huge meal that

5. Don’t worry about it. We all make ... sometimes.
   • mistakes

6. One of the main disadvantages ... the old machine was that it used up so much electricity.
   • of

7. The faster the processing speed, the greater ... provided by a computer.
   • the power

8. He spends a lot of money ... books and music.
   • on

9. Only a few of the children were ... come closer.
   • brave enough to

10. That’s not the butcher we always buy our meat from. You’ve gone to ... one.
    • the wrong

11. He speaks German well ... he has never been to Germany.
    • even though

12. The farmer decided to plant some more seeds while it ... .
    • was still raining

13. How does this word processor ... ?
    • work

14. You’d better ... the airport to confirm the flight.
    • ring

15. He asked me ... to stay.
    • how long I was going

16. August is ... September.
    • hotter than

17. Tom, you couldn’t lend Ann a bicycle pump, ... ?
    • could you

18. I was delighted ... the present you gave me.
    • with

19. She came in quietly ... not to wake the baby.
    • so as

20. The tourists are looking for holiday souvenirs to ... home with them.
    • take

21. After the car crash, the patient did not ... round for two hours.
    • come

22. I don’t know why he complains about his low salary all the time. He doesn’t earn as ... as I do.
    • little

23. It’s got nothing to do with you. Mind your own ... .
    • business

24. Please ... me to your parents when you see them.
    • remember

25. ... he did was quite wrong.
    • What

26. I’m going to stay here ... he phones and then I’ll come and join you.
    • until

27. He ... me the book I asked for.
    • has just given

28. How ... on with your work now? Better than before?
    • are you getting

29. The changes were introduced gradually so that everyone could ... them.
    • get used to

30. He won’t be satisfied till you ... his questions.
    • answer

31. You ... to eat it if you don’t feel like it.
    • don’t have
32. The customs officer asked us where.....from.
   • we had come
33. By the time the book is finished, he ..... an agent.
   • will have found
34. As long as we ..... to the footpath, we won’t get lost.
   • keep
35. If she really ..... you, she wouldn’t be so horrible to you.
   • loved
36. I ..... better today if I hadn’t been at the party last night.
   • would feel
37. No dictionaries or grammars ..... in the exam.
   • are to be used
38. “I can’t come to the meeting,” she wrote, “because I ..... my leg.”
   • have broken
39. In a climate like theirs, it can rain at ..... time.
   • any
40. ..... to link him with the burglary until the police found a gold ring in his car.
   • There was nothing
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1 a) limit
2 a) option
3 a) applicant
4 a) pay
5 a) therefore
6 a) Especially
7 a) opportunity
8 a) a qualified
9 a) only
10 a) known